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THE 'ALL BRITISH DAY' FOR SUNDAY 24th AUGUST
POSTPONED
See page 5 for further particulars

MATTHEW PEARCE AT WAKEFIELD PARK, 16-17 AUGUST
Image courtesy Eileen Barlow

Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts

MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD

HERITAGE TR PARTS
HERITAGE MINI PARTS
97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Ph:02 9609 3988 Fax: 02 9609 3955
Email: mgspareparts@gmail.com
TO OBTAIN THIS OFFER YOU MUST QUOTE THIS CODE

790307
790306
790301
790303
790304
790112
790111
790502
790503
790200
850310
070056KIT

300914

VALANCE FRONT W/OUT STIFFENER > 74
DOOR SHELL SPRIDGET LH W/UP WINDOW
DOOR SHELL SPRIDGET RH W/UP WINDOW
DOOR SKIN SPRIDGET RH WIND UP WINDOW
DOOR SKIN SPRIDGET LH WIND UP WINDOW
OUTER SILL SPRIDGET LH O.E HERITAGE
OUTER SILL SPRIDGET RH O.E HERITAGE
CHASSIS RAIL RH FULL LENGTH > 74
CHASSIS RAIL LH FULL LENGTH > 74
VALANCE FRONT WITH STIFFNER SPRIDGET
COIL SPRING SPRIDGET 1964 > 74 CODE YELLOW
PREST ROCKER X 8 + ROCKER SHAFT SPRIDGET

181.50
385.00
385.00
121.00
121.00
121.00
121.00
88.00
99.00
275.00
67.65
176.00

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

PRICES. EMAIL ROSS AT mgspareparts1@gmail.com FOR AN ADDITIONAL 30 SUPER
SPECIALS, OR SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE GREAT PRICES

INVOICES OVER $500 TO BRISBANE, GOLD COAST, SUNSHINE COAST. (METRO ONLY)
MELBOURNE, GEELONG, BENDIGO, CANBERRA, SYDNEY, NEWCASTLE, MAITLAND,
WAGGA WAGGA & RIVERINA WILL BE SHIPPED AT A SUBSIDISED FREIGHT & INSURANCE RATE AND INVOICES OVER $1000.00 WILL BE SHIPPED FREIGHT & INSURANCE
FREE TO THOSE SAME LOCATIONS.

THE ABOVE OFFER EXCLUDES BODY SHELLS, WHEELS AND HARD TOPS. 1 CAR
SET PER CUSTOMER, PRICES INCLUDE GST. WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 30.09.2014.
E & OE
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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

Dear Members,

Committee

This issue has a number of interesting articles, including Bruce's story on life 'in
the day', Dave's meeting with the Healey family and all the social events. A big
thank you to those who contributed.

President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com

It was a shame that the 'All British' day had to be postponed. Hopefully it will go
ahead in September. A lot of effort has been put into the event by a number of
members.
A reminder to those attending the Sprite Drives, it is customary obligation upon
the last person to arrive at the starting place, is required (as an incentive to arrive
early) to write a commentary or report of that drive, however short and sweet, or
find some other volunteer to so do.

0418 286 831
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
02 9909 8607
02 9604 2010
02 9644 5530
02 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Treasurer:
Les Payne
0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com
Secretary:
Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com
Membership Secretary:
Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com

Sue Cockayne
Editor.
Marque Mentors:
Mk1 Sprite
Greg Holden
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

Vice President:
Annie Lawlor
0416 020 466
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.

Social Director:
Rod Pringle
0448 009 223
social@spriteclub.com
Magazine Editor:
Sue Cockayne
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com
Club Captain:
Warren Lawlor
0421 783 985
captain@spriteclub.com
CSCA Delegate:
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697
delegate@spriteclub.com
Registrar & Club Plates:
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
Regalia:
Dianne Lawlor
02 95911197
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au
Club Web Site:
Ross Reichardt
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931
spriteclub@spriteclub.com
CAMS Delegate:
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Librarian:
David Lawrence 02 9810 8982
Club Point Score:
Greg Holden 0418 286 831
General Committee:
Greg Strange
02 95911197
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Ric Forster
0409 225 613
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
We have had a busy month this month with the major event on the calendar, Shannon’s Display Day at Eastern
Creek, which was well attended.
Unfortunately, the other major event for August, the ‘All British’ Day at The Kings School has been postponed due
to the recent unseasonal weather. The grounds at the school were waterlogged and with more rain predicted
the grounds were not useable on the 24th August. There is a possibility that the event may be rescheduled for
Sunday, 14th September, with the same arrangements as previously advertised. Entrants will be advised by email.
The weekend before was another great one with the CMC organising the Shannon’s Display at Eastern Creek, not just
British but everybody's cars were on display at this one, the stalls were down again and it is a shame as I think this
draws people along to events as well.
The all Holden Day was also on a few weeks earlier and Les and I took the time out of our busy schedule to check out
the swap meet side of things along with the great array of Holdens on display, there are some beauties out there.
The runs have, in my mind been excellent and the more help the better.
Keep an eye on chimp mails for notice of less formal runs that Rod is trying to organise.
Also Rod is trying to lay plans for a weekend away up the Hunter Valley, accommodation has been hard to organise and
it is either a pub stay or very expensive hotel accommodation. We are now looking at other areas and Annie and Warren
flagged Cowra as an opportunity after such a good weekend all those years ago. Greg Strange informs us that the trip to
Cowra would have been 8 or 9 years ago.
I also keep thinking about another camping weekend, we can no longer go to Maurice Kings place after his passing but
his daughter would be keen to see us visit the caravan park at Colo that she runs, give me a ring if you are interested.
On the home front, Kimberley and Brad are not too far off moving out and all will be quiet on the Western Front.
It is hard to replace the laughter a child brings into a home, gosh she is funny.
I was looking through a Plant Equipment book with her a few weeks ago, Evie picked out the Bobcat and uncle Monkies
digger (the right colour) and the she saw a shed. She told me that it was Popsy's shed and then told me it was my favourite place. she might be right, except in winter when my favourite place is a fire, inside or out it does not matter.
And that’s it from me
Greg Holden
President
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MEMBER’S CORNER
Welcome new members this month
Russell Green of Ryde. Russell has a 1965 Mk3 Sprite. Joined after encouragement from Richard Johanson and
Martin Cuthbert.
Trevor and Tracy Carter , along with Dylan and Jake, have also joined with their 1965 Mk3 Sprite. They live in
Valentine.
Alan Sebesfi is looking to rejoin after some years absence. He still has his Bugeye which he purchased in 1979. After
family commitments etc, he is now finding time to get started on it. (all good things take time)
We send Robert Pope our best wishes as he undertakes surgery.
We also wish Robert and Karen Olde all the best on the start of their new adventure. Midget free. They have sold their
Midget to Victoria and are retiring to the far South Coast. We will still see Bob flagging at various race meetings.
Congratulations to Scott Gibbs who married Kelly Clarkson. Many of us know Scotty, born into the club, destined to be a
revhead with parents like Ian and Wendy Gibbs. Not only were Ian and Wendy the proud parents, but so were many of
their friends.

Kelly & Scott Gibbs
We wish Bev Prunster a speedy recovery after damaging both ankles after falling over dog food. Who would have
thought dog food was that dangerous? Poor Bev has one ankle in a cast and the other in a boot. Unfortunately, this has
occurred just as Bev and Greg’s eldest daughter, Annabelle gets married. We send them our best wishes and congratulations to Annabelle for her upcoming nuptials. No doubt another set of very proud parents. Annabelle and her sisters
sang at Elise’s first birthday and they were fabulous.
If members have any news or information regarding members , cars changing hands, get wells we are happy to hear
from you.
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MEMBER’S CORNER

'ALL BRITISH DAY' FOR SUNDAY 24th AUGUST

POSTPONED
Unfortunately due to Sydney's unseasonal weather the event has
been postponed.
There is a possibility that the show may be rescheduled to September 14th, with same arrangements as previously advertised.

Entrants will be advised further details by 'chimp' mail.
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BRUCE’S STORY
I thought the other two members may enjoy some stories of experiences throughout the years. Listening to our
Editor and the constant worry to keep the Magazine interesting I will try to help out. Having had the job of Maga
zine Editor at another Club in earlier years I am aware of the struggle to keep the content interesting and of de
cent quality. I cannot promise either of the former but only to fill some lines to interest a few members. I hope.
Motor Racing has been my interest for as long as I can remember, as a caraholic from a very young age life has been a
constant interest in motor cars.
I go back to the Forties and Fifties when my dad was a window dresser for" Merica" some of the more senior ladies may
remember the brand, they were in Goulburn Street Sydney and the garments were sold in Farmers, Anthony Hordens,
Mark Foyes etc. The brand changed to Formfit in the Fifties the Garments still carried out the same job of lifters and
squeezers. Hasn't got a lot to do with Motor Racing I know but we will get to that shortly.
My dad drove a Company 1946 Chevrolet Delivery Van, I would sometimes get to go with him for the day, seeing nothing much but cars I soon got to know all the makes and models, I wasn't that interested in Bras & Girdles, that came
later in life. My favourites in those days were to name a few, Hudson Hornet, Single Spinner Fords, Morris Minors, &
Buicks. These were the top cars of that day, (maybe not the Morrie) I do remember looking at Studebakers in the early
50's and saying to Dad are they coming or going as the back looked like the front. One now tends to appreciate the stying of the day. I now have a Studebaker, more on that later.
We lived in a Flat in Five Dock on Great North Road, in those days dad caught the Tram to work and back each Day. On
Saturdays he played Cricket so the Tram was our way of getting around, and the Bus when the Tram didn't get to the
place we wanted to go. Not much Car Racing eh.
It wasn't until a Housing Commission Home became available around 1950 and we moved to South Granville. Bus to the
Railway Station and then either the Tram or Bus at the other end. It wasn't so bad for dad to get to work but mum had no
chance as I am now at school. So part of that transition was for mum to find a new job. Shortly after we moved, dad's
firm moved to Guildford. I'm not sure if they knew that prior to moving to South Granville but now it does make sense.
Mum was then appointed the Tea Lady at Formfit a push bike ride from home .
The Company now Formfit Bras & Girdles moved to Guildford which was only 15 minutes walk from our home. One
problem still existed, Dad to cricket and Mum & Dad to Band practise. I didn't mention that earlier, but they were in a
Scotch Pipe Band. This was a transport problem as the Band practise was at Drummoyne in the Church Hall. Cnr of Victoria Road.
Now comes the Car. Not many people had cars as finances were tight and jobs were not paid that much, so one day
Dad arrived home with a 1936 Singer, the same size as a Baby Austin 7. Getting to Cricket was fine as dad was a
bowler and generally borrowed a bat for his 5 minute stint at the crease. A cricket ball didn't take up so much space, but
Band Practise and the Saturday Night Caledonian Dances were a squeeze. Mum played the Bagpipes and Dad believe
it or not, the Bass Drum, remember he bought a Singer, same size as an Austin 7. I always gave my Dad praise for being a smart man, very careful of a pound but what went through his head when he looked at the Singer, "Not much me
thinks". So we had the wooden box with the pipes on the width of the back floor, the drum sideways on the back seat
and me squeezed into the corner. It was a long way to Drummoyne
from South Granville packed like a Sardine, I out survived the Singer it shit itself one day, thank god, and we moved into
a bigger car, you guessed it a 2 door Morris 8/40 rag top, no they weren't a huge car. Bloody hell it wasn't much bigger
than the Singer, it only compensated for me getting bigger at that time in life. Another great move Reg.
Luckily although unfortunate at the time the Scottish Pipe Band disbanded, even though Dad had moved on to be the
Drum Major so we only had the "Mace" to carry around together with the Bag pipes. So we were only with Cricket Ball
and bag to fit in the back seat with Bruce. Have you ever tried to get into the back seat of a Morris 8/40? Moving on, Dad
finished First Grade Cricket at the veteran age of 38, the papers referred to him as the Veteran Leg Spinner.
We had moved to a new home in Guildford and a new car, the Morris's Rag Top expired and dad ran out of tape to
patch it, Mum and I got tired of getting wet in the rain so he bit the bullet and a 1946 Hillman arrived. This is around 1953
so Dad was chuffed with this only just run in acquisition, he fiddled and fussed for the first two weeks found some Perkins Diesel Badge cut it in half and screwed it to the Grill, Wow what an asset, everyone was gunner say gee that looks
great Reg,, as if.
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BRUCE’S STORY cont’d
That Hillman became Mums work Horse getting driven to Guildford Shops twice a day for the lunches for the staff,
better than the bags hanging over the handle bars of the Speedwell she pushed for years. She was a bloody hard
worker my Mum. I know, what about the racing.
Dad became our Soccer Coach, no one else wanted the job nor had a car, so dad would squeeze our 11 man
team into the Hillman on a Saturday morning and off we would go, we reckoned when we went to play at Burnside
Homes they would think we were more boarders arriving. My final memories of the Hillman was Dad lost interest, the
carpet stunk when it got wet in the rain, the Soccer Team weren't kind to the upholstery and putting her in the shed at
night after 20 schooners at the Bowling Club was just too hard.
So she moved on, replace by another ingenious designed car, Dad certainly had an eye for practical cars, To be honest
without the poor humour, money did play a big part in selection. So a Standard 8 arrived, brilliant design, no boot, how
clever was that. The back seat tilted foreword and you loaded from the back seat, Einstein had some part in the design
here. Bloody brilliant the only plus was Mum liked it to drive as she had now finished as the Tea Lady and had to travel
to Silverwater to her new job.
That's about the time I took over the cars, washed and polished the Standard, drove it around the block on Sunday
morning before Mum & Dad woke, then my mate started sleeping over on Saturday night and we would find ourselves
up early for a Sunday Drive to Gosford or Wollongong and back home washing the car when the folks surfaced. The fear
arrived one Sunday as the road into Gosford produces some tricky corners, appealing to us then and still today in the
Midget. A policeman was standing beside his Motor Cycle and stopped us, he told us the road was closed because on
an accident and we would have to turn back, It was an uncomfortable trip back with the trousers full. That was the retirement of the Standards Sunday Drives. Just a rider to this, my mate Kerry later had a Standard 10 with a boot.
We are now at work, Mum has a 49 Holden, Dad has become a Travelling Salesperson with a FB Holden Station
Wagon, Bruce is anxiously awaiting that learners permit time to arrive, not being accredited for a great deal of patience
he talks Mum into getting a loan and the 1953 Morris Oxford becomes the pride and joy. That meant three cars to look
after plus the lawns, that's another story for another day. I had plenty of home time as my wage was then 5 pound
Twelve Shillings, Three pound
repayment on the Car Loan, Two Pound Board, Twelve Shillings bought a tank of petrol and not much else. Mum sells
the Holden and into a Morris Minor then a New Morris 1100. Finally she had a new Datsun 1100 and finished with a Toyota Corolla. Dad had several Wagons and finished with a Falcon.
How about that for a Racing Story, hopeless I know, trouble is the mind works in mysterious ways and one single thread
triggers off a lifetime of great memories. Probably boring to some but when you sit back and think about the past and
your childhood it was so rewarding to have lived throughout the Forties & Fifties as a child. One day we will get to the
racing, for now a selfie story. Let's hear yours.
Bruce Pearce

MATTHEW PEARCE AT WAKEFIELD PARK,
Image courtesy Eileen Barlow
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LUNCH WITH THE HEALEYS
In April I was invited to a lunch just north of Wollongong, near

Grahah Healey’s residence.

The occasion was the visit of his Mother, Joy, wife of Geoffrey Healey and author of More Healeys.
Delightful lady and as bright as a button. It was a lovely day and she and Graham’s kids had great fun having a
run around the area in various Healeys.
Graham was chauffeured to his wedding in Chris Dymock’s Healey and Geoffrey was also present, Bert Langford was
another Sprite representative.
Dave Lawrence

Dave and Joy

Dave - little Healey - in a big Healey

Joy and Graham
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LUNCH WITH THE HEALEYS cont’d
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JUNE DRIVE TO CAMBEWARRA MOUNTAIN LOOKOUT
On 20th June a small group started from Dapto but we were joined at Jamberoo by others travelling down from the
highlands. On our way to lunch at Cambewarra Lookout we had a close encounter with a farmer driving along on
the wrong side of the road. He must have been on home brew as after one near miss he again drifted across
nearly taking out other members of our convoy.

Meeting up at Jamberoo
Cambewarra Mountain Lookout is perched high on the summit of the Cambewarra Range. The Lookout commands a
magnificent panorama of Nowra and the Shoalhaven, stretching from Coolangatta Mountain in the north, way down to
Pigeon House Mountain just inland from Ulladulla, in the south. The view also includes Point Perpendicular and the
beautiful Jervis Bay National Park.

View from Cambewarra Lookout
In attendance: Graham, Joan & Brent McDonald (Daimler); Paul Unicomb (Midget); George & Carolyn Ritchie (Sprite);
Les & Shirley Bryant (Bugeye); Brian & Gale Copland (Bugeye); Ray & Denise Fahey (Bugeye); Neil & Dianne Blaney
(Bugeye); Eian Poustie & Trish Tindall (BMW); Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson (Bugeye); Barry & Gae Noakes (MGB);
Alan & Annemieke Edwards (Toyota); Bob & Sandy Thomas (MGBGT).
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JULY DRIVE TO THE SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS

At Fountaindale Grand Manor
The meeting point for this run on 18th July was Fountaindale Grand Manor at Robertson. This has been a Southern
Highlands icon since the 1920s when the impressive building was built on top of a hill in 1924, one of the most luxurious
hotels of its time.

The Manor and its surrounding 14 acres of landscaped
gardens were colourfully adorned with large Christmas
decorations. On arrival we were greeted by our host who
showed us through the various Christmas themed rooms
before sitting us down to homemade Devonshire tea with
silver service. Sitting in such splendour, warmed by the fire
and knowing how cold it was outside made it hard to leave.
But we ventured bravely on to the Scottish Arms Inn at
Bowral for more camaraderie over lunch.

In attendance: Paul Unicomb (Midget); George & Carolyn
Ritchie (Sprite); Les & Shirley Bryant (Bugeye); Brian &
Gale Copland (VW); Ray & Denise Fahey (Bugeye); Neil &
Dianne Blaney & 2 grandsons (4WD); Keith Smith & Juliet
Richardson (MGF); Barry & Gae Noakes (MGB); Alan &
Annemieke Edwards (MGBGT); Paul & Marry Barbara
(Suzuki); Owen Rice (Yamaha).

Trees of all sorts
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2014
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

EVENT

DATE

7

SEPT

Rookwood Cemetery Tours (Plague & Pestilence) meet 2 Prospect Hotel, Great
Western Highway, Prospect (Blacktown) meet at 9.00am for 9.15am departure, Tour at
cemetery starts at 10.00am. Tours cost only $15.00 per person. Children 11-16 years
half price. Children under 11 are free. If going straight to Cemetery tour starts at corner
of Necropolis Circuit & William Drive Rookwood.

OCT

19

Drive to Southern Highlands – lunch at a winery (venue tbc).
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am.
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

21

Narellan to Thirlmere Rail Museum & Markets - Start Narellan, through Camden,
Picton than on to Thirlmere. Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, 326 Camden Valley Way,
Narellan. Meet 9.30am Sunday 21st September for departure @ 10.00am.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com

12

Richmond to Megalong Valley Tea Rooms. - Start @ Richmond opposite Airbase
go through Richmond, through Bilpin, Bell, Mount Victoria and then to Megalong Tea
Rooms. Meet @ Ham Common (Park opposite Richmond RAAF Base Richmond)
Meet @ 10.00am Sunday 12th October for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com

17

Lunch at the Mount Kembla Pub.—
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

26

Royal National Park to Austinmer. - Start Royal National Park go through Park,
exit Park @ Helensburgh, Otford, Coalcliff, and Coledale than Austinmer for lunch.
Meet @ Flood Gates 500m in on Farnell Ave Loftus which is off the Princess Hwy
Loftus. Meet 10.30am Sunday 26th October for 11.00am departure.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com

NOV
DEC
JAN 2015

9

Narellan to Bowral. - Start Narellan, through Camden, Picton, Bargo, Yerrinbool,
Mittagong than to Bowral. Stop for lunch. Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, 326 Camden
Valley Way, Narellan. Meet 10.00am Sunday 9th November for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com

14

Mystery destination in Camden area.....Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli
for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404
631 200.

22

McGraths Hill to St Albans. - Meet @ McGraths Hill, through Pitt Town, Cattai, Maroota, Wisemans Ferry, Than St Albans. Stop for lunch at Settlers Arm Inn and walk
around town. Meet @ 10.00am Saturday 22 nd November for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

14

AGM & Christmas BBQ—details to follow

31

Richmond to Hartley/Little Hartley.
Start @ Richmond opposite Airbase go through Richmond, through Bilpin, Bell, Lithgow
and then to Hartley/Little Hartley.
Stop @ Talisman Gallery than to lunch @ Hartley or Little Hartley.
Meet @ Ham Common (Park opposite Richmond RAAF Base Richmond)
Meet @ 10.00am Saturday 31st January for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com
On return Trip can go through Katoomba or back across Mt Victoria and back to Richmond

**

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column, those marked **.
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2014
Date

Day

Race Meeting

Location

Organiser

SEPTEMBER
6-7 Sep

Sat/Sun

Muscle Car Masters

SMP-Brabham Circuit

ARDC

14th Sep

Sun

Hillclimb

Huntley, Dapto Wollongong

NSW Hillclimb

20-21 Sep

Sat/Sun

Festival of Sports & Racing

Lakeside, QLD

HRCC (QLD)

27-28 Sept

Sat/Sun

Historic Meeting

Wakefield Park

HSRCA

Sun

Hillclimb

Newcastle King Edward Park

NSW Hillclimb

Tbc Oct

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

18-19 Oct

Sat/Sun

Ipswich Classic

Queensland Raceway, QLD

HRCC (QLD)

25th Oct

Sat

CSCA SuperSprint Training

Wakefield Park

Triumph Sports

26th Oct

Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

Wakefield Park

Triumph Sports

Sandown, VIC

VHRR (VIC)

OCTOBER
5th Oct

NOVEMBER
7-8-9 Nov

Fri/Sat/Sun Return of the Thunder

16th Nov

Sun

FOSC

SMP South Circuit

FOSC

29-30th Nov

Sat/Sun

Historic Meeting

SMP

HSRCA

DECEMBER
3rd Dec

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

14 Dec

Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

SMP-South Circuit

Sprite Car Club

TBC

CSCA Presentation Day

TBC

CSCA

TBC

CSCA Training Day

Marulan Training Centre

MGCC Multiclub
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Old Government House at Parramatta

Well it was another beautiful winter’s morning, great day for a short run to Parramatta Park. The weather was great, sun
was out, no cold winds off the mountains. So off we went to Parramatta Park to meet with the rest of the group, there
were 17 in total that met at the park.

After we had a few conversations we decided it was time to have lunch, we were going to have lunch in the restaurant at
old Government Park but they couldn’t handle the 17 off us. Then we decided we would go over to the RSL for lunch.
Some had lunch up stairs and some in the restaurant. There was a bottle or two of wine, a few beers, coffee, cakes and
some even had food.

After eating we strolled back to Old Government House for a tour, seems wherever we go we create panic, they had a
new girl on and we put her into a fluster, any way after the dust settled and they split us into two groups, we went
through Old Government House. There was much to see, plenty of period furniture, how the building had been renovated and built on, some of the old foundations through a window in the floor.
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Old Government House at Parramatta cont’d

Old government House is a great place to visit, many of us have never been there before, just goes to show what’s in
our own back yard.
By Rod Pringle

Last day at Amaroo
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Photos supplied by Alan Johnson
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club
On 12th August 2014, commenced at 7.30 pm
Present: Committee members: A Lawlor, W Lawlor, R Pringle, L Payne, G Holden, K Smith, A Fowler, R
Forster, G Strange
Members: R Farlow, D Laing, H Pringle
Apologies: G Wells, B Cockayne, L Holden, C Dodds, D Smith, R Reichardt.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the June meeting were confirmed. Moved R Pringle, seconded R Farlow carried.
Business Arising: Nil..
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported
General Account:

Opening balance

Savings account:

$2,793.27

Deposits

$4,221.01

Payments
Closing balance

$2,444.78

Opening balance
Interest

Business transaction account:

$27,553.83
$54.36

Closing balance

$27,608.19

Opening balance
Deposits

$3,859.67

Fees
SCCA Drive to Survive Account

$4,569.50

Nil
$10.00

Closing balance
Opening balance
Deposits from General Account
Fees
Closing balance

$3,849.67
$990.00
240.00
$10.00

$1,220.00

TOTAL CASH IN BANK
$36,027.36
The report was moved accepted by A Fowler, seconded R Pringle, carried.
Secretary’s report: G Holden tabled the correspondence - Mascot, Goblins gazette, Flat chat and Mini car club. (Avis
gave you a list of mail??
Social Events: Presented by Rod Pringle:
-2 events per month planned
-1 drive in Dec as AGM is on
-Jan will be an event as well as Fish and Chip run
-Accommodation is very difficult in the Hunter so we are investigating Cowra perhaps Feb March 2015
-AGM date to be confirmed as it will clash with Super Sprint 14 th DEC
CAMS: Barry Cockayne is on Holiday, no report submitted.
Sprite Torque: Sprite Torque we are in need of articles and on time
CSCA/Competition:
16th August.

Warren Lawlor reported events recently held at Winton, Fosc. SS at Eastern creek this weekend

Muscle Cars Masters is on Father’s Day,
HSRCA end of September
Our Super Sprint DEC 14th
Challenge Warren reported he has tentative agreement on Wakefield.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Web Site: No report received
Membership: Avis reported 2 new members, they are
-Russell Green – Sprite
-Trevor and Tracy Carter –Sprite
Shannon’s Display day: Greg Strange advised is organised, very low on numbers
Mid week runs: Greg will speak to Glen Falzon and confirm whether he would like mid week runs to go back on the
agenda for the committee. There followed some discussion on the subject.
Regalia: Dianne has stock for the Display day. The vests are not selling as well as hoped.
Technical days: nothing to report
Drive to survive day: 6 people have been selected and advised. Those who missed out have also been advised.
Booked for Sept 26. We were advised that 11 or 12 applied for the Drive to Survive. Ian Luff is organised. Greg will
speak to the other States as to how we are going with it. We will soon be looking for new people for next year.
Display Day: 24th August
-88 club members to date and 20 from the Healey club
-20 non marquee cars have entered
-We will cater for the Healey club.
-We still need some helpers and Judges on the day.
- Tickets have been sent out to those not starting at Parramatta pool.
CMC: Greg Strange reported
-National motoring day is 17th May 2015
-Some of Wayne Gardeners Bikes are on display at Motorlife museum Wollongong and will be rotated with the Bathurst
museum.
-M plates are being discussed for modified vehicles.
-Log book plate system discussed, perhaps not good for clubs and ok for users of the system.
-1700 vehicles expected at Shannon’s.
-Bus and Truck museum at Leichhardt has sprinkler issues.
General Business;
-Avis has requested more Sprite stickers, we are running out.
-Suggestion to start adding events for next year to the calendar i.e. HARS etc.
-We are running 4th in the CSCA super sprint series.
-Bringelly track has bitumen down and is looking for bookings.
-Warren mentioned the passing of Maurice King, GH advised of his involvement in many areas, School bus driver, Austin club, Hills district car club, Putty RFS to name a few. Our sincere wishes go to his family; GH spoke to his daughter,
and would be very pleased to have us camp at the caravan park at the Colo.
Meeting closed 8.55pm.

Next meeting 9th September 2014, Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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WELL IT’S SHANNONS DAY AGAIN 2014
It was a dark and gloomy morning when I got out of bed, I looked outside and all I could see was rain, all I could
hear was rain. I had washed and polished the car yesterday, hoping all the bad weather would clear, but it wasn’t
so. Reluctantly I pushed the car out of its parking spot and into the carport, pulled out the hood, pulled out the
frame assembly for the roof and started to put the roof on, hasn’t been on the car since we went to Warwick last
Easter. The hood seemed to have shrunk, so it took me nearly an hour to put it on the car, but what the hell, I didn’t need to worry about the windows, it only rained a little bit on the way to Eastern Creek.

When I arrived at Eastern Creek there were hardly any cars there, I found where we were supposed to be, so we had
one car to start with, after about 15 minutes or so Greg turned up with his Panel Van, after a bit we had a Red Mark 3
owned by Ben Hunt, then Greg Strange came with his Green Mark 3 and Rick Forster with his White Hard Top which
went into Pit Lane, we had 5 spaces to mark 50 years of Mark 3 Sprites but only had 3 cars to use them.

Later on I moved my car and put it around with the others.
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WELL IT’S SHANNONS DAY AGAIN 2014 cont’d
Even though there wasn’t nearly as many cars as in previous years there were still a few interesting cars like the
Goggomobil Van or this Honda Bike with its fold away handle bars (fits into the boot of car).

We had to wait ‘til 2.15pm to do a couple of laps around Eastern Creek, definitely one of the highlights of the day, would
have been great to see a few more Sprites lined up, the weather cleared up a bit so I took the roof of the car, just not the
same going around Eastern Creek with the roof on, hopefully there will be more cars next year.

In the cars were Rick Forster and Paul Hunt, Myself,
Ben Hunt and Natasha.

Story and Pictures by Rod Pringle
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LEAH’S CHICKEN & SWEET CORN SOUP RECIPE

I usually make enough to put some in the freezer. This amount is for a rather large saucepan.

YOU NEED:
1kg of chicken (breast, thigh what ever you like)
2 packets of cream of chicken soup mix
1 large onion
2 large tins of cream of corn
½ a kilo of bacon
1 teaspoon of sesame oil (this is optional)
4 eggs

LETS START:
Dice the onion and chicken.
Make up the soup mix with twice the amount of water and add the onion and chicken. Bring to the boil and turn down to
a simmer until the chicken is cooked.
Chop up the bacon and cook in the microwave until crispy, drain the fat.
Add the bacon and the corn to the soup and bring back to the boil.
Break the four eggs up with a fork and when the soup is boiling pour slowly into the soup and run the fork through and
lift it up to form egg threads.
If you like a thicker soup you can add some corn flour mixed with water at this stage which will thicken it (about 2 tablespoons in a ¼ cup of water)
If you like you can add some shallots when you serve the soup, you could also add some peas if you wish (if you have
kids who aren’t too fond of veggies you can grate some veggies into it and they will never know)
I usually serve with shallots and warm bread rolls.
This soup freezes very well, it may slightly separate when you reheat it in the microwave but just give it a stir and it will
taste great.
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This poor little orphan recently went to a good home for 5,937,500 pounds!
How much is that in Aussie dollars Dave? Around $11m???
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE: MG MIDGET: 1976 Mark 4, 1500cc, Twin SUs

$10,000

In excellent condition. Old English White. Show winner. In my ownership since 1988. Underwent a nut and bolt restoration over 4 years in the 1990s. Originally a Rubber Bumper model. Front and rear conversion in chrome . Original
rubber bumper items included in sale. Professional restoration and spray, rewired, black leather seats, carpets, door
cards, all mechanicals either new or rebuilt.. This loved car is always garaged. Fully documented service history and
receipts since 1988 with photographic evidence . Many spares. included in sale. On the button and pulls extremely
well.Current photos available via e-mail plus a full A-4 Spec Sheet. on rebuild
CONTACT David Barnes
Email:
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Tel (02) 9559 8937 (Marrickville).

david_barnes10@hotmail.com
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE—1959 Bugeye Sprite
Car No.: 49075 1234
Engine No.: 9CUH48410 (although there is another 998 motor)
Chassis No.: YHAN1/9/49075
Colour: Nurburg White
The bonnet is steel and in good condition and only has minor rust.
The parts are too vast to list (list of parts is available) but includes all rust
repair body panels, including sills, floors, H pillars etc and hard to get
rear ¼ panels. Enough parts to rebuild the motor (although the alternate
motor is going), others such as the new hood, seat foam and covers,
carpet, king pins and rear shock conversion.
The smooth case gear box has been rebuilt, as is the radiator, the grill has been re-chromed, most chrome parts are
new.
Cost over $14,000 but is for sale as a job lot, for $12,000, will consider serious offers.
Contact: Andrew Fletcher - Email: andrew.fletcher2@bigpond.com

WANTED: Jeff Hancock of Tamworth looking to purchase a copy of MG MIDGET AH SPRITE
HIGH PERFORMANCE MANUAL - if anyone has one and willing to sell.
MG Midget
AH Sprite
High Performance Manual
by Speedpro-series
Veloce
#978-1-845841-42-3
Contact: Jeff Hancock - Phone (02)67627245
or
PO Box 5136
ST Tamworth
NSW 2340
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Eastern Creek Supersprint
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